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C H E M I C A L  B I O L O G Y  

Collaboration between biology and chemistry at Caltech has already resulted in some im- 

pressive discoveries. Now a new grant promises to put the program on a long-term basis. 

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION last month made a con- 
ditional grant of $1.500,000 to the Institute for research 
in chemical biology-the condition being that the In- 
stitute match the Foundation's $1,500,000 in a period of 
three years. 

This means that if the Institute can raise approxi- 
mately $100,000 every two months for the next three 
years-from individuals. corporations or foundations- 
the Rockefeller Foundation will contribute an equal 
amount toward the support of chemical biology at 
Caltech. 

This new grant is actually a continuation and an ex- 
tension of support provided by the Rockefeller Founda- 
tion for several years. Present work in chemical biology 
here is being conducted in part on a $700,000. seven-year 
Rockefeller grant, available at the rate of $100,000 a 
year. 

Chemical biology is. of course, no new branch of 
science. I t  is merely the name given to that work in 
cherqistry which is of biological interest-and to that 
work in biology in which the chemical approach is used 
to solve biological problems. 

Though this collaboration between chemistry and 
biology is certainly not unique to Caltech, it is neverthe- 
less in full and vigorous operation here. and is proving 
to be an increasingly productive field of research. 

From the chemical side, Caltech's chemical biology 
program includes: 

1. Organic chemistry--the chemistry of the com- 
pounds of carbon, which occurs in practically all of the 

substances which constitute living matter. 
2. The principlet- of molecular structure. as these 

apply to compounds of biological importance-particu- 
larly the proteins and the nucleic acids. These are key 
substances in all living systems. They are enormously 
complex. They have never been synthesized. and their 
tetructure is not known. but they are essential to the 
progress of biology. 

Proteins form a vital part of the protoplasm of all 
plants and animals. Their presence in cells and tissues 
(and therefore in man's food materials) is essential to 
the continuance of life. 

hucleic acid is considered to play an important part 
in the synthesis of protein. with which it usually occurs 
combined. According to the most recent studies (page 
11 ) it may be the substance out of which gene5 are made. 
It may also be the key to reproduction. 

3. Immunochemistry-studies of the structure and 
action of antigens and antibodies. 

4. Enzyme chemistry-attempts to discover and iteo- 
late enzymes. the catalysts responsible for many of the 
chemical reactions of living organisms. 

5. Disease in relation to molecular abnormalities. This 
unique field of research has developed from the discovery 
four years ago in the Caltech chemistry laboratories. 
that some forms of anemia are based upon abnormali- 
tie* of the hemoglobin molecule. 

From the biological end the Caltech chemical biology 
program covers : 

1. The physiology of plant:- and animals. 
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2. Biocheinir t~> -the cliemiciil I c a c ~ i o n ^  $1 liicli take 
$are in I i \ ing organism!-. 

X (certain chemical aspects of embr)o log j  llailch ds  

the nierhdiii~in of fertilization). 
1. Chemical genetic!--rtudies of the geiies. the unit' 

of hercdit). c ~ n d  \ \hat  [he) do Li relation to the develo1)- 
menl of f o r m  and iunction in ail organism. 

5 .  liriiniinoger~rtici---lhe investigation of how acne3 
art- rt'lcitrd to I ~ C *  antipciis that art- of importance 111 

hlood groups. -kin grafting. aiid immunit) to disease. 
6. Rio-organic c h e m i s t r ~  the chemistrj  of naturall) 

occurring compounds. 
7. V i r o l o ~ - - s - ~ u d i e s  of viiiis,vs. the i-inalles-t kno\ui  

entities that edit reproduce themselves-. 
8. Some aqtect!- uf 11ldiil and animal e c o l o a ,  
In general this program involve? an attempt to iinrovt-i 

basic p r i n c i p l e  rather than to attack specific practical 
prOhlem5. The  researcher;- a re  t r \ i n g t o  determine the 
structure of genes dud the mechani'rn 01 their action 
rather than to de\elop commercially profitable mutants: 
to obtain a fundamental understanding of viruses and 
antibodies rather than to prepare an antiserum f o r  a 
particular disease; t o  learn the basis of the physiological 
activity of drugs in terms, of their molecular structure 
rather than to find a nen bacteriostatic subi-tance. 

?Se\ertheless, practical disccm'ries a re  often made in- 
cidentally in  the course of fundamental investigation!-. 
In  fact. the (:altech workers hope that in  the course of 
this fundamental reiearch new ideas- w i l l  be developed 
which will provide the 1)a'i-s fo r  clinical research on such 
medical problems as  those presented by neoplastic. 
cardiok ~ s c u l a r .  and kirus diseases-, 

Set r ral  i~npirs ' i \  e di:co\ exit,!- liav t *  taken y l a w  in 
cheinical biology in recent )ears,. 

The structure of proteins 

In 1951 Dr. Linu? I'aul~ng. chairman of the (..altecli 
I)ivisiuii of Uierni>tr) and Cheiniral F.ngineering. and 
Dr. Kobe1 t 15. L O I P ~ .  Professor of St]  nctural Chemistry. 
icported their di:-covelie!- 01 the t'ssential atomic struc- 
lure  ot severdl proteins - I I K  lud ing those  found i n  bone. 
iiiusi~le. dud i d  lilood cells. 

One of the ino't important problems in the field of 
biochemi:t~j is to find out how proteins. the principal 
I~ui ldinglblock-  of the l ~ o d ) .  arc  put together. 

r .  I he major  romponenis- of all living cell> a r e  pioteni;-. 
iats. carboht drdteb. salt and uater .  'I'hongh all  of t l ien~ 
i r r  essential. the proteins among these are reapoiisible 
fo r  mail) of [lie ~ r t i v i t i e r  \\hich we associate primarily 
with living tliitigs-- diid in thi? respect. they m a )  be con- 
sidered more important than any of the other compo- 
nerits of living cells. 

Sonic of the nuist impoitant proteins include liair. 
>ilk. wool. horns. fingernail- and feathers. The  major  
components- of skin and muscle a r e  proteins: b o  a r e  the 
major  coniponents of hemoplobii~ and the antibodies. 
found in the blood. In  addition. both the viruses and the 
genes either c'onlain proteins o r  a r e  closely associated 
\vith them. 

Altogether. there a re  thousands of different kinds of 
protein!- in the human liody. Lnlike the molecules of 
most other chemical*.. 14 hich cons-iet of a score o r  t h o  of 
individual atoms. protein molecule> a r e  made ill) of 
thous-and? -soineiiines million+ of individual atoms. 



each occupying a specific place in the architecture 01' tlie 
molecule. 

The first great advance toward an understandiiq of 
protein structure \\as made in 1900 when I<n~i l  Fischer. 
a German; found that a protein molecule is cornpuscd of 

:Impler substarices known as  amiiio acids (o f  vttiich 
there a re  2-1 in a l l ) ,  and that the amino acid:, in turn. 
a r e  linked together into larger group; know1 a? peptide;-. 
and the 1)eptides- a re  l i~ iked  t o p t h e r  into even larger 

groups known as  poljpcptides. 
l'he problem of detenniiiii~g the striictnre of proteins 

then became one of finding the sequence of various amino 
acids in the chain a n d  the way in which the chain is 
coiled. 

Infetead of trying to study tin: complicated proteins 
direc~ly.  Pauling and Core?. some fifteen years ago. 
I)egan to invcrtigate ilie rrystal structure 01 ihe al~liii0 
acid>. of simple peptides. and of other simple siibi-tances 
e l a t e d  to proteins. In  this v a y  they were ultimately able  
lo obtain enoiigll i tructural information to ~ e r m i t  the 
precise prediction of reasonable configurations of the 
rtrucl ure of sevc3ral protein'. 

Virus research 

I I I  I052 Dr. Kenati) Dull~ecco. tlieti ;I Senior liesearrh 
F:~!li:n H I  liiologv inow Associate Frofc r ror ) .  tiv\clul)ed 
it  new terliiiique tor  s t i id j i i~g  those \ iriirt's vliicli attack 
aninid! ti~.-m' I a,: conipared 11 ith tlio.-e Ã§liic attack only 
plant*. o r  l~ai:tcria).  These are the I irn?t>s uhicti cause 
M K : ~  ilipeast-r d z  rmdlll)u-ii. +liiiipler. i n f l n e n ~ a  and j)olio- 
mjelitis.  FurinerI>. animal \ . i r u ~ : ~ ~  coulil l;t: frtudied oiil! 

di-11 and then tu introduce a \veak suaiiension uf ~ i r u s  
particles. If a single virus attacks a tissue cell it will 
multiply and produce a bniall visible area of dead eells, 
, . Ihu: the number of virus particle: hi the original sus- 
pen?ion can be counted and the 1~rogt~ i i j  f rom any s.in$e 
virus can he "bred" for  further s-tudj. 

h i i f  technique is analogous to (lie "plaque count'' 
technique s-o widel) used for  sttidy of the viruses, that 
attack bacteria. 

The Ln1~0rtance of thi: development 11as already Ixwi 
demonstrated. Last \ ea r .  applying the plaque technique 
to polio virus. Caltecli researchers were able  i o  Isolate 
l o r  the  fir'^ time ae~ieti(:ally pure >trains- of the three 
know11 types ol' polio virus. 'I'lii? means that it is now 
l~os.-iil~le to start inteiisi\e 'tiiiJics of tlic deve1ol)nient 
and liereditar! properties of lhat \ i rnr .  

Nucleic acid 
111 1953. J .  1). Watson. thrn at the Cavcndi!-h Labora- 

tor) in (:ainbridp> ~ a m i  I I O Ã  Sriiinr Ki:rean:h Fcllovi in 
liioiog) ( ; a l t t~c l i ) .  ~ i i d  F. 11. (.. (;rick j~ro1)ost'd a 
n i ~ ~ l c c i ~ l a r  sirucliirt- fur dt~n)-\~ril~oiiin:lr-i(: acid I DLA j . 
r . l liir chemical L- found large11 in the (:liruino~omes, 
and receutl) h a s  come to I J ~  thouplit of ~ ~ r i n i t ,  in11iorta~ice 
I living i):te~iir. Varioiir t!pe.- of biological expt'ri- 
innitatioii indicate a close relat iundi ip if not identit! -- 
nitli the pwt; itrelf. the unit of heredity, 
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The % atson-(.rick rtructure consists of two (no t  one. 
a s  had prev iousl} been prokloied ) poky nucleotide chains 
helicall? coiled around common axis. A polynuclcotidr 
is  a loiig chaiii niulecule formed In the regular union 
of 1111cleotidea 11111its ~ w r ~ t a i r i i r ~ g  *ar. phosphate. and 
p lume o r  p j  rirriidine bases) .  

The D h A  structure has f o u r  bases; t w o  uf these-- ade- 
nine and guanine -are purines: and two- thymine and 
<-)to;-ine-are nyrirnidir~e>. T h e  two chains a r e  held to- 
p t h e r  transversely by hydrogen bonds between bases il) 
such a way that guanine is bonded to cytosiru* and ade- 
nine to thymine. The phosphate residue;' a re  on the 
oiilside of the helix 

The DNA ?tructure i: uf particular interei-t because it 
indicates how it might carry out the essential operation 
required of genetic material that of exact self-duplira- 
tion. The  feature that appears  to  have special biological 
significance is  the rornplementarj nature of the two coni- 
[~onents  of the double helix. The  structure presume5 
that i-pecificity is determined by base cornposition and 
order:  when the specificity of one chain is. fixed. that o f  
the other is determined in a complementary way. Pre-  
sumably during nucleir acid biosynthesis the two com- 
plcmentary components of the helix separate and each 
directs the synthesis. not of another chain exactly like 
itself. hut rather of a complementary counterpart. 

Chemistry a t  Caltech 

Hesearch in chemistry at Caltech began in 1913 - 

the year that Arthur  A. hoyes. then Acting President of 
the Massachubetts Institute of Technology and Director 
of its Research Laboratory of Physical Chemistry. be- 
came associated with this institution. The first unit of 
the Gates Chemical Laboratory was constructed in 1916. 
the second unit J I I  1927. and the Crellin Laboratory in 
1937. 

For  six years Dr.  hoyes  divided his time between Cal- 
tech and MIT. I D  1919 he began to spend full time here. 
and teaching and research in chemistry expanded vigor- 
ously. D r .  Noyes. a physical chemist. concentrated on 
the inorganic ar-pecti- of the science. and aspiring chem- 
ists came from all over the country to study under him. 

Among these was liinus Pauling. a graduate of Oregon 
State Agricultural College. After three years of ad-  
vanced study under \oyes. Paul ing was s-o interested in 
the physical aspect.; of chemistry that he considered be- 
coming an atomic phy.;icist. O n  a Nalional Research 
Fellowsh11.i he  spent a year in Munich. 5tudying theoreti- 
cal physics under Arnold Summerfcld. I n  the following 
year he  studied with Aiels Bohr in Copenhagen and 
Lrw in Schroedingcr in  Zurich. 

But chemistr) via-, still his  chief interest. 111 19.3. 
Ã § h e  lie !\as 30 !ear? old. he become a ful l  professor 
at Caltcch. and when Dr .  hoyes died in 19SA. Pauling 
Via? cho-ien to rucceed him chairman of the Division 
of (,herni.'-tr! d u d  ( .hemkal  Engineering. 

Under Pauling the di\ision begdn to expand its studies 
in orpiinic cl ieni i r t r~.  ̂ \ ith the support of several grants 
and ail endowment fund  of $1.000.000 from the Hocke- 

feller Foundation. the field of organic chvmi:try was 
I a% strong a? inorganic cheniist ry at Laltech. And. 
under Pauling's influence. i t  concentrated on the organic 
chzniistr) of sn bs.tar~ces of biological importance. such 
1;- antibodies and hemoglobin. 

Biology 

Changes were taking place in  the Division of B i o l o a ~  
at Caltech. too. M ork in biology got under way here in  
1928. when the first unit of the William C. Kerckhoff 
Laboratories of the Hiological Sciences was built ( the  
;'econd being added in 1938). 

Thomas Hunt  Morgan came from Columbia Dniver- 
sit) to o r p a n i ~ e  the Division of Biology at Caltech. The  
presence of the farnous geneticist here attracted students 
and faculty interested in this branch of biology. Among 
these was George E . Beadle. a graduate of the University 
of Nebraska. with a Ph.D. from Cornell University. who 
came to Caltech as  a National Research Fellow. Beadle 
\\orked i n  Dr. Morgan's laboratory from 1930 to 1936, 
we:it to Stanford I niveri-ity f o r  1 0  years, then returned 
to Caltech in 1945 a: chairman of the Division of 
Hiology . 

In the year5 when Paul ing was becoming interested in 
the biological aspects of chemistry. Beadle was con- 
cerned with the chemical aspects of biology. At Stan- 
ford. his research with the bread mold, Neurospora, did 
much t o  establish the chemical nature of gene action- 
and to encourage the development of the now thriving 
field of chemical genetics. 

I t  war inevitable that, with Beadle and Paul ing in 
charge. the Divisions of Chemistry and Biology at Cal- 
tech vvould work together closely. In 1946, in fact, 
shortly after Beadle became chairman of Biology, he 
and Pauling outlined their first joint program of re- 
search on the fundarnental problems of biology and 
medicine. 

This  program has been supported. to date, hy the 
Rockefeller Foundation's $700.000 seven-year grant. as  
well as  by a number of grants from foundations, private 
sponsors. government agencies. and other organizations. 

Gift5 and bequest- of the late Norman W. Church have 
now provided a fund of approximately $1,000.000 f o r  
the construction of a new chemical biology laboratory 
E & S -  February 1953) adjacent to the Crellin and 
Kerckhoff buildings. and with connections planned to 
both oi them. Construction of the Norman W. Church 
Laboratory of Chemical Biology should get under way 
this year. 

To  date. $1.500.000 has  been authorized for  the con- 
struction of the Church Laboratory-though the cost of 
building will probably be closer to $2.000.000. When 
funds can be found for  the purpose. it is  also planned 
I J  huild a 90 x 50 foot connectior~ between the Kerckhoff 
and Church Laboratories. The  estimated cost of this 
rting is $O00.00<). It would contain a general stockroom 
for  the Division of JBiologj and. in addition t o  labors- 
torit,? fo r  general use. specialized laboratories f o r  the 
virus research that i: now being carried on partly in  
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James D. Watson. Senior 
Research Fellow in Biol- 
ogy. With F. H .  C .  Crick, 
he has proposed a mol- 
ecular structure for des- 
oxyribonucleic acid (DNA)  
- a chemical which i i  
closely related to, if not 
identical with, the gene. 
A model of the D N A  
structure is in the lower 
right hand corner of this 
p ic ture;  Watson is ex-  
amining a possible struc- 
ture for another form of 
nucleic acid - ribosenucleic 
arid ( R N A ) .  

inadequate space in the Kerckhoff Laboratories. and 
partly in space borrowed from the Huntington Memorial 
Hospital Medical Research Institute. 

These proposed additions lo the physical plant. how- 
ever. must come from a source other than the new Rocke- 
feller grant-and other than the matching $1.500.000 
which the Institute hopes to raise. These funds are 
urgently needed for increasing costs of research and 
training programs, normal salary increases'. and a mod- 
est increase in activities. 

Most important of all. the new Rockefeller grant will 
be used for long-term projects. If the chemical biology 
program at Caltecli is to be effective. its support must be 
on a long-term basis. In order to attract high-calibre 
faculty men it is necessary to offel tenure. On the ave- 
rage, this means that support should be available for 
a period of 15 to 25 years. Short-term support. like that 
provided by the National Institutes of Health, the h a -  
tional Science Foundation. the Office of Naval Research. 

diid the Atomic Energj Commission. cannot be used 
safely to underwrite tenure appointments. Short-term 
support. besides. is usually designated for fairly specific 
activities'. 

Support from the Rockefeller Foundation, besides 
being long-term. ran be used catalytically for supporting 
ventures in their speculative beginning stages. and for 
supporting non-fashionable work in areas which are im- 
portant. but in which project funds are not available. At 
Caltech. as at similar institutions. experience has shown 
that a laboratory engaged in basic research-where the 
turn of a given investigation and its needs cannot be 
foreseen far in advance-must have flexibility in the 
use of funds for effective operation. 

klxperience over the past seven years, during which 
time the chemical biology program has existed in its 
prc-sent form. indicates that if a capital sum of $3,000.- 
000 is added to present funds. the future of the program 
should be assured for a period of 15 to 25 years. 
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